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Causeway is a not-for-profi t agency that helps 

people with mental illness and other challenges 

fi nd meaningful, rewarding work and live more 

independently. 

By working with people to achieve their goals and 

reach their full potential, we are helping establish 

stronger and more inclusive communities. Our goal 

isn’t just to fi nd work for our clients – it’s to fi nd 

the right fi t. We want to make community work 

by matching community members with the right 

opportunities.

By connecting each client with the right job 

opportunity, we are helping them reach their potential 

while transforming lives with purpose and belonging.

CAUSEWAY WORK CENTRE
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This year has been one of great change for 

Causeway. We weathered the COVID-19 pandemic, 

welcomed new leadership, and merged Causeway 

Work Centre and Causeway Foundation together 

into a one organization. Despite these signifi cant 

changes, we remain committed to empowering those 

with mental illness and other barriers to employment 

on their way to fi nding meaningful work. The people 

Causeway supports are at the centre of everything 

we do.

PANDEMIC

The onset of a global COVID-19 pandemic changed 

every facet of society. From how we shop to how we 

socialize, adjustments had to be made at a breakneck 

pace. Causeway was no different in this regard, and 

COVID-19 forced our team to makes changes, both 

big and small, while still delivering our programs and 

services. 

Our role in the community has only expanded during 

the pandemic, as Causeway staff and clients have 

added new initiatives to support the wellbeing of those 

we serve. The Board is proud of how all Causeway 

staff and clients have adapted to the uncertainties 

that each new day brings, and throughout it all, 

have remained committed to our central mission of 

providing work, regardless.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENTS

A GLANCE AT OUR YEAR
The year 2020 marked one of the most diffi  cult 

times in our recent history. The COVID-19 pandemic 

was declared on March 11, 2020 by the World Health 

Organization and life as we knew it when through 

signifi cant change. In terms of employment, people 

were suddenly faced with a new reality of work and 

many now had to navigate a greatly changed labour 

landscape.

REMOTE SUPPORTS

Causeway adapted to provide remote employment 

services and developed a thourough health and safety 

plan to keep staff and people accessing services 

safe from COVID-19. All health and safety measures 

were developed with guidance from provincial and 

municiple public health. In addition to adapting our 

services, Causeway also provided additional remote 

check ins and supports to support the mental health 

of our clients.

BUILDING INCLUSION

Causeway is committed to broadening our 

understanding of the experiences of Black and 

Indigenous communities due to structural racism 

and colonialism. We are committed to taking a closer 

look at our practices and how we can better promote 

diversity and inclusion both within Causeway and the 

community.

TEAM WELLNESS

Since the start of the pandemic, we have been 

prioritizing building connections within our 

own teams. We hosted wellness workshops and 

established a committee to help plan activities that 

promote self-care and connection.
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LEADERSHIP

The Board is grateful for the strong leadership 

provided by Heather Coulterman and Sharon Lewis 

in their capacity as Co-Interim Executive Directors 

as Causeway transitioned to new leadership in 2020. 

They both stepped up to the plate at a critical period 

for our staff and clients and were instrumental in 

leading Causeway’s response during the initial phase 

of the COVID-19 pandemic. Thank you to Heather and 

Sharon for their seamless leadership for Causeway 

during an unexpectedly challenging time.

Hailey Hechtman joined us as Executive Director in 

the midst of the pandemic, and quickly rose to the 

challenge. She has been tireless in her promotion of 

Causeway and in successfully advocating for our many 

clients within the Ottawa community. Her positive 

and solution-oriented leadership has proved to be a 

beacon of stability during uncertain times. Hailey is a 

welcome addition to the Causeway family.

MERGER

We were very pleased to announce that the Boards of 

Directors for Causeway Work Centre and Causeway 

Foundation made the considered decision to merge 

into one organization, effective April 1st, 2021. This 

means all the programs, services, social enterprises, 

fundraising, and care for the 22 O’Meara building that 

houses it all, will continue to happen within a single, 

unifi ed organization: Causeway Work Centre.

The two-organization structure of Causeway made 

a lot of sense when Causeway Foundation was 

founded in 1998 and it served us and our clients well 

for many years. Over the last few years, we started 

to take notice that this structure was hindering 

our ability to work as effectively as possible for 

our clients, and so the Boards of Causeway Work 

Centre and Causeway Foundation worked closely 

together and sought expert advice on building a more 

responsive governance model. This has not disrupted 

the delivery of our avenues to employment in any 

way. The move to a “One Causeway” structure has 

simplifi ed our governance structure, clarifi ed roles 

and responsibilities, eliminated duplication, improved 

communication fl ow and collaboration, and, most 

importantly, enhanced our focus on our clients and 

our ability to respond to the evolving needs of our 

community. 

All board members of Causeway Foundation have 

been made board members of Causeway Work Centre, 

which was done to ensure continuity through the 

merger and beyond. We are deeply grateful for the 

past board members and volunteers of Causeway 

Work Centre and Causeway Foundation who leant 

their time and talents to helping Causeway continue 

its support of our clients. 

THE FUTURE

Causeway is a critical community employment 

support in Ottawa. We are deeply appreciative of our 

donors, volunteers, funders, employer partners, and 

community partners for actively working with us to 

support people who are searching for work during an 

incredibly challenging period. 

As we look toward the future, we are excited to 

collaborate with the community in the development 

of a new strategic plan. This will be our roadmap to 

delivering greater impact and realizing our vision of 

working communities where everyone is invaluable. 

Thank you for your support. Together, we make 

community work. 

Stephen Willetts

President of Causeway Foundation’s

Board of Directors

Andrew Vey

President of Causeway Work Centre’s

Board of Directors
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A MESSAGE FROM HAILEY HECHTMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF CAUSEWAY WORK CENTRE

BUILDING CONNECTION IN A DIFFICULT TIME
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I know that this year was one of many challenges, one 

of uncertainty, of navigating uncharted territory, of 

learning, relearning and growing both together and on 

in on our own. I applaud each and every one of you for 

getting through it, for your immense adaptability in 

approaching an environment of unknowns and for your 

strength in forging forward.

For me, 2020-2021 presented all of those same diffi  -

cult circumstances but it also brought into my life the 

start a wonderful new adventure. It was an opportunity 

to join a team of compassionate, driven and enthusi-

astic people who want to support our community to 

be a place of inclusion, strength and meaningful work. 

I cannot express enough how grateful I feel to have 

been welcomed into this group and to be a part of 

co-creating a future for Causeway that can further our 

mission and build on our vibrant history. 

The fi rst year with Causeway was focused on getting 

to know who we have been and who we want to blos-

som into. It has been about connecting with leaders of 

our past who have forged a path for this organization 

that has brought it a reputation for innovation. It was 

about meeting and getting to know the people that 

work within every corner of our ecosystem from our 

fantastic backbone supports in administration, IT, 

fi nance, communications and fundraising who are the 

foundations that we rely on to function from day to 

day; our program staff in wrap-around services and 

in-community employment who work to create an 

environment that is open, that is strength-based and 

that helps people showcase their gifts when searching 

for options in and around the city; our social enterpris-

es who model a healthy workplace and who build skills 

and confi dence with those who join them. 

It has been building relationships with our board who 

is dedicated to setting a direction for Causeway that is 

nurtured from a person-centred place so that we can 

all continue to see programs and services fl ourish that 

meet the needs of those who trust us with their time.

It has been Zoom after Zoom with community partners 

both those who are familiar to Causeway and those 

who are now joining the conversation to get to know 

what we offer and what we can establish collectively.

Going forward into this next chapter, we are going to 

work together, all of these pieces: staff, board, part-

ners and people to establish actionable ways of bring-

ing all of our intentions for Causeway’s impact to life. 

We are going to focus on solidifying the integration of 

all of our programs, services and enterprises in a way 

that makes them seamless to navigate, easy to tran-

sition through and exciting to be a part of from those 

who connect with us and those who work with us. 

We are going to engage with our community by estab-

lishing stronger connections in the areas of housing, 

food security, fi nancial stability, mental health, and  

youth services as a means of lifting up the efforts 

of our partners and showcasing employment as an 

upstream support system and a tool to empower more 

positive outcomes for those struggling with challeng-

es in our community. 

Most of all, we are going to be spending more time 

intentionally engaging with the people we know who 

come to Causeway for support and those who have not 

yet become a part of our space to make sure that what 

we are doing is aligned with their needs, with their 

realities and that we consider growth with them.

I look forward to building this next stage with you, as 

a vision established together is one that has roots 

that are deep enough to withstand a host of potential 

futures and branches tall enough to see all of the pos-

sibility for the impact that can be had.

Sincerely,

Hailey Hechtman

Executive Director 

Causeway Work Centre

DEAR CAUSEWAY COMMUNITY,
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COVID-19 PANDEMIC RO

WHO declares 

COVID-19 Pandemic

MARCH 11, 2020

Causeway’s 

building closes 

to the public and 

staff pivot to 

working remotely

MARCH 17, 2020

Causeway receives Emergency 

Community Support grant for 

IT needs and support from 

Ottawa Community Foundation

JULY, 2020

CAUSEWAY’S

Causeway 

welcomes new 

Executive Director, 

Hailey Hechtman

AUGUST 10th, 2020

Causeway purchases bikes 

from Cycle Salvation for Good 

Nature Groundskeeping staff

APRIL, 2020

Through Krackers 

Katering, Causeway 

begins 5-week food 

hamper program for 

clients

JUNE, 2020

Krackers Katering 

becomes a partner of 

community initiative, 

Cooking for a Cause

JUNE, 2020

Causeway included 

in provincial list of 

essential services

MARCH 24th, 2020
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OADMAP

Krackers Katering 

pilots virtual 

Community Kitchen 

initiative

DECEMBER 12th, 2020

Causeway Work Centre 

and Causeway Foundation 

offi  cially merge into 

one organization under 

Causeway Work Centre

APRIL 1st, 2021

We are grateful for our community of support during this 

diffi  cult time.

The Causeway community came together to ensure people who were 

signifi cantly impacted by the pandemic had the resources and tools they 

needed to persevere. The care, creativity, and resolve brought forward 

by our staff, volunteers, community partners, funders, and our donors 

made a world of difference for the people we serve.

That’s invaluable.

#WorkRegardlessWeek

NOVEMBER 30th, 2020

Ontario enters 

lockdown

DECEMBER 26th, 2020

Ontario enacts

‘Stay-At-Home-Order’

JANUARY 14th, 2021

Causeway enacts 

‘bubble system’ to limit 

risk of exposure

SEPTEMBER 29th, 2020
One year since 

the start of the 

COVID-19 Pandemic

MARCH 11, 2021
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EMPLOYMENT SUPPORTS

Employment Supports Program (ESP)

Job Quest

Solutions for Youth

Needle Hunters

Rise Ottawa

Cleaning Contracts

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AT CAUSEWAY

Wellness & Fitness Centre

Employment Resource Centre

Intake & Community Supports

Homes for Special Care - Rec (HSC-REC)

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

Krackers Katering

Cycle Salvation

Good Nature Groundskeeping

AVENUES TO EMPLOYMENT

CAUSEWAY’S APPROACH
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MENTAL WELL-BEING
Having good mental health is a vital component 

to fi nding lasting employment. We work with our 

clients to ensure they get the support they need 

for their mental health by connecting them with 

services in the community.

PHYSICAL WELL-BEING
Physical health is about more than just feeling 

well enough to work. Physical and mental well-

being go hand-in-hand which is why we help our 

clients learn about fi tness and nutrition through 

our Wellness Program.

GOALS & INTERESTS

Finding work that is the right fi t is about fi nding 

a job that feels right. By working one-on-one with 

clients and developing individualized work plans, 

we can help our clients fi nd work that meets their 

needs, goals and interests.

WORK EXPERIENCES

Lack of experience is a common barrier many 

of our clients face. Clients who need work 

experience can get it by working in one of our 

social enterprises. Our social enterprises help 

clients gain new skills and build the confi dence 

they need to fi nd work in the community.

Our process to fi nding people work doesn’t just 

stop at connecting our clients with the right job 

opportunities. We use a holistic approach to 

employment which means taking the whole person 

into consideration when searching for work. This 

is why we offer a variety of programs and services 

to give each person what they need to reach their 

goals. We call our programs and services avenues 

to employment because of the journey each person 

takes. Everyone’s  journey looks a little different, 

but all of our avenues lead to the same place.

People who come to Causeway work one-on-one 

with an Employment Supports Specialist (ESS) who 

helps prepare them for entry into the workforce by 

helping them identify their interests, develop their 

skills,  and providing a thorough understanding of 

each job opportunity.

OUR APPROACH
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Every day, Kwaku would watch his family go off to 

their jobs and ask, “When can I go to work?” For a 

long time, this question felt like a punch in the gut 

to his father, Kwame. 

At 24 years old, Kwaku had been searching for 

employment for two years without any luck. Kwaku 

is on the autism spectrum and has some develop-

mental disabilities that made it diffi  cult for him to 

fi nd work. 

After meeting with Peter Millar, his Employment 

Support Specialist at Causeway, everything start-

ed to look up. 

They reached out to the kitchen manager at the 

Rideau Carleton Casino and secured Kwaku an in-

terview. Kwaku practiced interviewing with Peter 

in preparation. Not long after the interview, Kwaku 

got word: he got the job!

At the end of October 2019, Kwaku worked his fi rst 

3-hour shift as a dishwasher. Then he progressed 

to 4 hours a day. By December, he started working 

8 hours a day, almost every day. After the holiday 

season, he settled into a schedule of working part-

time.

He loved his job. Kwame says that Kwaku was sad 

before, “but as soon as he found work, he was the 

happiest.”

In March 2020, Covid-19 changed everything. 

Kwaku’s workplace shut down, and he hasn’t been 

able to work since. 

Many people like Kwaku have experienced job 

loss, reduced hours, and altered work schedules 

because of the pandemic. As health and safety 

restrictions change over time and when Kwaku is 

ready to go back to work, Causeway will be there to 

support him.

Regardless.
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KWAKU’S STORY

WHO DO WE WORK WITH?

Photo accompanying this story is of Kwaku feeling great about having a job.



MALE
61%

FEMALE
39%

TRANSGENDER & GENDER
NON-CONFORMING
0.05%

WE WORK WITH ALL PEOPLE
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GENDER DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS

Causeway works with people 

from a variety of backgrounds. 

Each person has their own 

unique experiences, strengths, 

skills, and knowledge that 

they bring with them on their 

employment journey and we 

work to meet people where 

they are at.

Every person that comes 

through our doors have 

different goals in mind and 

that makes each person’s 

employment journey unique.

A VARIETY OF PEOPLE

OFFERING A 

WIDE RANGE OF 

SUPPORTS FOR A 

WIDE RANGE OF 

PEOPLE LOOKING 

FOR WORK

UNDERSTANDING 

THAT EVERY 

PERSON HAS A 

VARIETY OF SKILLS, 

EXPERIENCES AND 

INTERESTS

USING A TAILORED 

APPROACH TO 

ENSURE OUR 

CLIENTS HAVE 

WHAT THEY NEED 

TO FIND WORK

People who access Causeway’s avenues to employment face a wide variety of barriers that make it 

diffi  cult to fi nd work. Regardless of the barriers they face, each of these people also have abilities, skills, 

strengths and goals that are valuable. By tailoring our approach to provide support for people accessing 

our employment programs, we can meet the needs of people rich in diversity. It’s part of what makes 

working with people exciting.

WE SUPPORT PEOPLE BY:



EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OF CLIENTS
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WE HAVE A DESIRE TO SEE PEO

DIGNITY AND RESPECT.

WE BELIEVE THAT THERE IS NO

POTENTIAL.

BY LEVERAGING THEIR TALENT

WORK TO SHIFT SOCIETY’S PER

PEOPLE WHOSE VALUE HAS NO

CAUSEWAY’S SOUL STATEMENT
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OPLE TREATED WITH 

O LIMIT TO ANYONE’S 

TS AND ABILITIES, WE 

RSPECTVE REGARDING 

OT YET BEEN RECOGNIZED.
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Unemployment hit an all-time-high shortly after the 

pandemic was declared in 2020. Many people lost 

their jobs, saw reductions in their work hours, and had 

to maneuver the shift to online work. In the summer 

of 2020, unemployment in the city peaked and as 

much as 11.32% of residents were on CERB as people 

struggled to make ends meet (CTV News, 2021).

Some of our city’s most marginalized populations, 

including people with mental illness and disabilities, 

have been among those hardest hit by the disruptions 

COVID-19 has caused in the labour market. Certain 

types of work including front-line, seasonal and 

contract work were impacted as well as certain types 

of industries like retail and hospitality. These are the 

employment sectors that our clients largely depend 

on as an entry point into the labour market. In addition 

to these impacts, increased fi nancial pressures, 

isolation, and anxiety have further exascerbated 

the mental health challenges our clients already 

experience.

The disruptions to employment and the labour market 

caused by the pandemic have made mental health 

and mental health-related service providers like 

Causeway vital for people to navigate these changes 

and fi nd pathways to meaningful work. Throughout the 

pandemic, Causeway faced its own sets of challenges 

to continue offering support for our clients and 

protecting the health and safety of everyone in the 

Causeway community.

EMPLOYMENT IN THE AGE OF THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

EMPLOYMENT PROGRA
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JOBS WERE 

FOUND.

175

ACCESS TO CAUSEWAY’S BUILDING MAY HAVE BEEN LIMITED, 

BUT WE CONTINUED OUR WORK. REGARDLESS.

UNIQUE CLIENTS 

SERVED.

715
FACE-FACE 

SUPPORTS.*

14,200+

INTERVIEWS 

COMPLETED.

400+

PHONE CALLS 

MADE TO CLIENTS.

15,756

*When permissable, and always following covid-19 safety protocols. This number is inclusive of both in-person supports and video calls.

REGARDLESS

OF CHALLENGES.

WORK.



AMS & SERVICES

PROGRAM & SERVICE ACTIVITY

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORTS PROGRAM 145 CLIENTS SERVED

JOB QUEST 251 CLIENTS SERVED

SOLUTIONS FOR YOUTH 50 YOUTHS SERVED

RISE OTTAWA 56 CLIENTS SUPPORTED

NEEDLE HUNTERS 80 CLIENTS PARTICIPATED

CLEANING CONTRACTS 9 CLIENTS EMPLOYED

WELLNESS PROGRAM 91 CLIENTS SERVED

EMPLOYMENT RESOURCE CENTRE 470 CLIENTS SERVED

INTAKE AND COMMUNITY SUPPORTS 352 CLIENTS SERVED

HOMES FOR SPECIAL CARE - REC 90 CLIENTS SERVED

COMMUNITY KITCHEN 43 CLIENTS SERVED

KRACKERS KATERING 11 CLIENTS EMPLOYED

CYCLE SALVATION 8 CLIENTS EMPLOYED

GOOD NATURE GROUNDSKEEPING 14 CLIENTS EMPLOYED

In March 2020, the pandemic caused widespread 

closures and a major shift to remote and virtual work. 

Causeway adapted to a hybrid model of providing 

remote service wherever possible and in-person 

service when necessary by appointment. All of our 

programs were running following all COVID-19 safety 

protocols and procedures outlined by provincial and 

municipal public health units.

Due to the disruptions to the labour market caused by 

the pandemic, we were focused on providing our clients 

with as much support as they needed. Our top priority 

was to ensure that our programs and services could 

continue to run for the people we were currently serving 

and that people who wanted to fi nd work could access 

our services.
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PROGRAM ACTIVITY

The pandemic has had a signifi cant 

impact on peoples’ lives. We have seen 

an increase in access to our Community 

Supports program which helps to connect 

our clients with supportive services in the 

community.

We saw some of the largest increases 

in accessing support for mental health 

services and medical services.

MOST ACCESSED SERVICES:

INCREASING NEED FOR 

COMUNITY SUPPORTS

VISITS TO COMMUNITY 

SUPPORTS

687

158 MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

74 EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

55 MEDICAL SERVICES

52 HOUSING SUPPORTS

31 FINANCIAL SUPPORTS

25 FOOD SERVICES

10 EDUCATION SUPPORTS

6 CLOTHING SERVICES

*Each person accessing service at Causeway can access multiple programs on their employment journey.



Causeway employers are outside-the-box thinkers 

who are looking to hire people that refl ect the 

diversity of their community.

At Causeway, we develop working relationships 

with employers to help ensure the transition to 

employment for both client and employer is a 

smooth and positive experience. 

Through our partnerships with local businesses, we 

are creating a more inclusive and accessible world 

for people with barriers to employment. Businesses 

benefi t from this kind of partnership through 

increased productivity, reduced employee turnover, 

higher morale, and overall healthy and thriving 

workplaces.

Over the past year, we have worked with a number 

of businesses who have become strong community 

partners. These businesses have supported our 

clients by providing them with the chance to work.

We would like to shoutout a couple of businesses 

who have gone above and beyond in their support of 

Causeway, our clients and in their commitment to 

building more inclusive communities. Thank you to 

Giant Tiger and Dollarama!

EMPLOYER CHAMPIONS
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At Causeway, our social businesses operate as 

small businesses but are managed on the belief that 

fi nancial profi t should never come at the expense of 

people’s growth, independence and well-being.

Causeway’s brand of social enterprise was created 

to provide opportunities for clients to gain paid work 

experience in a supportive and professional work 

environment. Clients who work at a Causeway social 

business have access to all programs and services to 

help them transition into a job in the community when 

they feel ready.

Causeway has 3 established social enterprises, 

Krackers Katering, Cycle Salvation, and Good Nature 

Groundskeeping. In 2021, Causeway is piloting a 

new cleaning-based social enterprise, Causeway 

Commercial Cleaning.

FINDING OUR WAY THROUGH THE 

PANDEMIC

Like many businesses across our communities, 

Causeway’s social businesses felt the impact of the 

Covid-19 pandemic.

In order to prioritize the health and wellbeing of our 

clients employed in a Causeway social enterprise, each 

business took the time to establish plans to operate 

safely.

VISIT THEIR WEBSITES FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.krackerskatering.org

www.cyclesalvation.org

www.goodnaturegroundskeeping.org

CAUSEWAY’S BRAND OF SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
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Jeff, an employee at Krackers Katering is cooking delicious meals to include in each hamper.
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KRACKERS KATERING
Krackers Katering is a small catering company with a 

big heart that provides a wide range of catering services 

throughout Ottawa. Clients working at Krackers can gain 

work experience in a professional and supportive kitchen 

and learn a variety of workplace and food industry skills.

IMPACTS ON THE BUSINESS
As the City shuttered in early 2020, events that would require 

catering services were cancelled. To continue providing 

employment hours for clients and to better serve a growing 

number of people in need, Krackers turned their attention 

and resources to other community-focused projects.

SUPPORTING OUR NEIGHBOURS
In the spring of 2020, Krackers Katering began helping 

Parkdale Food Centre, a local not-for-profi t agency that 

provides healthy food to people in need. Krackers was able 

to provide employment hours for Krackers’ drivers to help 

address the increase in volume for food deliveries from 

Parkdale Food Centre.

COVID-19 HAMPER PROJECT
In June 2020, with funding from the City of Ottawa, Krackers 

started a 5-week project to put together and distribute 

boxes of nutritious food, gift cards, and other essential 

items to clients experiencing loss of employment, fi nancial 

hardships, poverty, poor mental health, and social isolation. 

In total, 314 boxes were delivered to clients.

COOKING FOR A CAUSE
During the pandemic, the Ottawa Community Food 

Partnership launched Cooking For A Cause which supports 

both food businesses and the larger community by 

addressing food insecurity brought on by the pandemic. 

Krackers Katering joined as a member and has provided 

hundreds of prepared frozen meals for Heron Emergency 

Food Cupboard and Cornerstone Housing for Women.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
In December 2020, Krackers Katering piloted an initiative 

called Community Kitchen. Community Kitchen was an 

18-week project that provided clients with cooking lessons 

and the opportunity for social interactions through Zoom. 

Krackers put together boxes of ingredients and delivered 

them to 36 participants. Volunteer chefs, Che Chartrand 

and Jess Ash, led weekly lessons with a new nutritious 

and budget-friendly recipe each week. This project also 

generated 15 hours of employment each week for clients 

working at Krackers.

Theresa, an employee of Krackers Katering, packs a 

hamper full of healthy food and supplies for clients.

Christopher, Wellness Coordinator at Causeway is  

on his way to help out with deliveries for Parkdale 

Food Centre.



CYCLE SALVATION
Cycle Salvation is a bike shop that takes in donations 

of old bikes, refurbishes them, and sells them for a 

reasonable price. Clients employed at Cycle Salvation 

gain experience in a workshop and retail setting while 

learning skills in bike mechanics.

IMPACT ON THE BUSINESS
Due to the pandemic, Cycle Salvation’s shop remained 

closed to in-person shopping for most of the year. 

Staff at Cycle Salvation set up the shop to provide 

customers with curb-side service and allow for 

physically-distanced service stations in the shop 

for staff to work on the bikes. Cycle Salvation’s top 

priority is to ensure the health and safety of staff and 

customers. Cycle Salvation was featured on CTV’s 

Curbside Pick-up segment in February 2021 to help 

support the shop during the lockdowns.

THE BIKE BOOM
One of the more interesting outcomes of the 

pandemic has been the boom in bike sales and use. 

Bikes offer a safer alternative to public transit in the 

pandemic as well as a great way to get fresh air and 

exercise after spending time in isolation.

In the 2020-2021 fi scal year, Cycle Salvation saw 

a 46% increase in bike sales. All bikes sold were 

donated and refurbished and this increase in sales 

meant that we could continue providing supportive 

employment for staff.

CYCLE SALVATION SAW OVER $100,000 IN BIKE 

SALES IN 2020-2021.
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Torunn, Shop Supervisor at Cycle Salvation is poking her head out of the shop’s curbside pickup window.



HOURS CLIENTS WORKED IN A CAUSEWAY SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

GOOD NATURE 

GROUNDSKEEPING
Good Nature Groundskeeping is a landscaping 

and property maintenance business that provides 

professional landscape maintenance services to 

a variety of properties around the city of Ottawa. 

Clients working at Good Nature Groundskeeping gain 

experience and skills training in landscaping and yard 

maintenance. 

IMPACT ON THE BUSINESS
As a business that operates almost entirely outdoors, 

Good Nature Groundskeeping was spared the brunt 

of the impact caused by the Covid-19 pandemic and 

ensuing lockdowns. Each staff person could maintain 

physical distance from one another and had the proper 

safety equipment to protect themselves and each 

other.

WORKING SAFELY
At the start of their season, one of the barriers 

that some of the crew members at Good Nature 

Groundskeeping were facing was having access to safe 

transportation. Many crew members relied on public 

transit to get to each job site.

Causeway donors helped us purchase bicycles from 

Cycle Salvation for crew members at GNG to use in 

order to have access to safe transportation. This 

helped them feel comfortable and confi dent to come 

into work.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:

www.goodnaturegroundskeeping.org
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KRACKERS KATERING
1,381 hours of employment
11 clients employed

CYCLE SALVATION
4,193 hours of employment
8 clients employed

GOOD NATURE GROUNDSKEEPING
6,569 hours of employment
14 clients employed

BETWEEN APRIL 2020 TO MARCH 2021

TOTAL 
HOURS OF 
EMPLOYMENT.

12,143
TOTAL 
CLIENTS 
EMPLOYED.

33
IN WAGES 
EARNED BY 
CLIENTS.

$176,268
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Causeway is extremely grateful for the funding it 

receives. For over 40 years, Causeway has been 

able to provide such a wide variety of services 

for our clients through the support of funders, 

partner organizations, and our donors. 

Our Funders believe in Causeway’s impact and 

in making our communities better places for 

all. Thank you to all of our funders, community 

partners and donors for your continued support.

CAUSEWAY’S FUNDING
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Causeway acknowledges funding from the 

Government of Ontario and the Ministry of Health, 

Ministry of Children, Community and Social 

Services, and the Ministry of Labour, Training and 

Skills Development.

Causeway acknowledges funding from the 

Government of Canada.

Causeway acknowledges funding from the City of 

Ottawa.

Causeway acknowledges funding from 

community partners, Ontario Trilium Foundation, 

United Way East Ontario, Ottawa Community 

Foundation, Rise Ottawa, and the Royal Ottawa 

Mental Health Centre.

Support for Causeway Work Centre has been 

provided by Ontario Health.

Causeway acknowledges our generous donors for 

their support of the people we serve.



TOTAL REVENUE $3,318,600

CAUSEWAY’S FUNDING
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*Total donations disbursed to Causeway Work Centre in the 2020-2021 fi scal year was $251,820, 

with $227,090 being deferred for future programs and services.

CAUSEWAY FOUNDATION
$24,730* OTHER REVENUE

$30,647
CONTRACTS
$306,209

HYBRID MODEL
$283,662

ONTARIO HEALTH
$755,051

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
$659,936

OTHER PROGRAM FUNDERS
$1,258,365



CAUSEWAY 

FOUNDATION
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PLEASE NOTE: As of April 1st, 2021, Causeway 

Foundation offi  cially merged with Causeway 

Work Centre and became a united organization 

under Causeway Work Centre.

Causeway Foundation supports the work of 

Causeway Work Centre through its fundraising 

initiatives and campaigns. The generosity of our 

donors ensures that the programs, services, and 

social businesses of Causeway are supported and 

have welcoming facilities to call home.

Each year, hundreds of people with barriers 

to employment come to Causeway to enhance 

their skills, receive one-on-one support, fi nd 

employment, and begin the journey to a more 

independent life.

People like Mitch.

CAUSEWAY FOUNDATION

Causeway’s Wellness Centre is often our clients’ fi rst stop at Causeway. Our community of 

donors help make it possible for people like Mitch to reach their goals.

MITCH’S STORY

Mitch enjoying a physically distanced walk with 
Christopher.

In 2017, Mitch experienced a stroke that affected 

the entire right side of his body and signifi cantly 

impacted his mobility. In 2019, Mitch began coming 

to Causeway to work with Wellness Coordinator, 

Christopher Kelly to regain his strength, 

coordination and mobility.

Since starting at the gym with Christopher, Mitch 

saw tremendous progress. He began his journey 

at Causeway relying on a cane to walk. Over the 

last two years, you could fi nd Mitch down in the 

gym 3 times per week, but since the start of the 

pandemic, the gym had to be closed. Instead,  

Christopher began offering clients wellness check-

ins, virtual exercise classes, home work-out plans, 

and even socially-distanced walks out in the 

community. 

Because of these walks in the community, Mitch 

was able to stay active during the pandemic. The 

result? Mitch is now able to do some walks without 

the use of his cane!
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Grants provide the important tools, resources, and programs our clients need to fi nd rewarding work. During 

the Covid-19 pandemic, grants allowed us to meet the increased needs of the people we serve.

GRANTS

$9,000 OTTAWA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

The Ottawa Community Foundation granted Causeway with funds in support of the Wellness Program.

$45,319 OTTAWA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION’S EMERGENCY COMMUNITY SUPPORT FUND

The Ottawa Community Foundation’s Emergency Community Support Fund granted Causeway with 

funds for the purchase of IT equipment and support including 10 refurbished laptops for the 

Solutions for Youth program, webcams, and laptops for staff to work removely and for clients to 

attend virtual interviews. This support was crucial to the continuation of our programs and services 

during the pandemic.

$31,600 CITY OF OTTAWA COVID-19 SOCIAL SERVICE RELIEF FUNDING

The City of Ottawa Covid-19 Social Service Relief granted Causeway with personal protective equipment 

and funds for a 5-week food hamper program. Due to the pandemic, many of our clients were 

experiencing increased anxiety caused by fi nancial stress. This funding was requested to put together 

hampers of food and other essential items to our clients who are experiencing worsening mental health, 

and/or lost employment because of Covid-19. Deliveries of these hampers also allowed Causeway 

staff to provide mental health check-ins from a safe distance. Additionally, this funding provided three 

additional hours of work each week to two clients working at Krackers Katering.

Causeway’s Assistant Administrator, Lise, is working hard to prepare Causeway’s stock of personal protective equipment to 
reduce the  spread of Covid-19.



The wellbeing of our clients was a top priority for 

Causeway during the Covid-19 pandemic. We wanted 

to ensure that our clients had the resources they 

needed to be healthy and safe during the pandemic 

and lockdowns.

We were able to provide people with healthy food, 

assistance with computer equipment, increased virtual 

check-ins, and extra support through our Community 

Supports Program.

We could not have provided this level of support 

without the generosity of our donors. Our donors 

continue making a difference in peoples’ lives.

Together, we make community work.

DIFFERENCE MA
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CAROLINE TSENG: RAISING DOUGH

Equipped with both a passion for baking and a 

desire to help her community, Caroline Tseng 

started selling sourdough breads, sourdough 

pizza, cinnamon rolls and other tasty treats 

to raise money for great causes including 

Causeway. Thank you Caroline!

SUPPORT FROM THE 

COMMUNITY

DURING THIS CHALLENGING YEAR, OUR COMMUNITY OF DONORS WERE CRUCIAL TO THE 

CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR CLIENTS.

CORPORATE DONORS

LOUISE BOUDREAU: SEWING UP A STORM

Louise Boudreau, a board member at Causeway 

Work Centre, took to her sewing machine to 

create cloth masks as well as a beautiful quilt 

that she donated for Causeway’s online auction. 

Louise continued selling her creations online 

and donated part of the proceeds to Causeway. 

Thank you Louise!

Thank you to our community of businesses who 

believe in the impact we’re making in peoples’ lives.

FACEBOOK BIRTHDAY FUNDRAISERS

We are grateful for the individuals who 

celebrated their birthdays by giving back to the 

community. Facebook birthday fundraisers are 

a quick and easy way to support your community 

and we are grateful for the individuals who 

raised money on their birthdays for Causeway.

Beechwood Consulting and Research

NeuroGym Rehabilitation

Strategy Corp

Lara McKendrick Architecture

Cassan Maclean

Before and after of Caroline’s signature soudough pizza.



AKERS
COMMUNITY KITCHEN

Last year, we received a major gift from a 
generous donor and a portion of this gift, in 
the amount of $30,000, was used to pilot 

the Community Kitchen initiative.

This donation together with the generous 
contributions of 40 other founding donors, 
made the project possible.

Through Community Kitchen, participants 
learned how to cook budget-friendly 
nutritious food and engaged in fun group-
interactions via Zoom.

By partnering with volunteer chefs, 
Community Kitchen also lead to a new oven 
for Krackers Katering.
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On March 31st, 2020, Causeway Foundation provided $19,523.77 in support of clients during the pandemic. This 

support comes from our community of donors. 

COVID-19 SUPPORT FROM CAUSEWAY FOUNDATION

$15,750 Causeway Foundation provided this in donations to our clients working in our social enterprises 

as well as our janitorial clients who had lost work or experienced a reduction in hours due to the 

pandemic. These funds were distributed over three pay periods in April, giving clients increased 

fi nancial security while waiting for other governmental supports.

$1,275 To purchase bikes from Cycle Salvation for clients working at Good Nature Groundskeeping. These 

bikes provided our clients with a safer alternative to public transportation to get to each job site so 

they could reduce their risk of exposure to Covid-19. 

$500 To purchase Personal Protective Equipment like masks, gloves and sanitary wipes for Causeway 

staff and clients.

$2,000 In support for clients through the purchase of gift cards to Giant Tiger, Metro and Walmart. These 

gift cards were in amounts of $50 for clients who expressed need through Causeway’s employment 

staff for food and other needs.

Volunteer chef, Che Chartrand, on Zoom for a Community Kitchen 

cooking lesson.



IMPACT OF GIVIN

TOTAL DONATIONS DISBURSED 

TO CAUSEWAY WORK CENTRE:
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Let me count the reasons I support Causeway: 

as one who knows fi rst-hand, the debilitating 

impact of mental illness on one’s life, I value 

deeply an organization that believes in the 

potential within every human being to contribute 

to the community.

I value deeply an organization that is focused 

on the dignity of each person, on inclusivity, on 

providing opportunity, on journeying together 

along the path towards what can often be the 

elusive goal of employment. For these reasons, 

and more, Causeway is a charity-of-choice for 

me.

- Ria, Causeway Donor

RIA: WHY I SUPPORT CAUSEWAY

OUR DONORS invest in our mission 

because they believe in creating 

inclusive communities. They believe 

in impact, they believe in people, and 

they believe in the agency. This year, 

they supported people during a truly 

diffi  cult time. That’s invaluable.

$251,820

WHERE DO MY DONATIONS GO?

AREA OF GREATEST NEED*
$195,395

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
$1,360

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
$38,195

WELLNESS PROGRAM
$9,500

PROGRAMS & SERVICES
$2,370

SOLUTIONS FOR YOUTH
$5,000



NG

THANKS TO YOUR SUPPORT, WE WERE ABLE TO SEE:

We all know how hard this pandemic has been. Many of our clients experienced and continue to face 

increased barriers due to the signifi cant changes to our daily lives, our communities, and our economies. 

This year, your donations have not only continued to help people fi nd rewarding work, but also to 

provide vital supports, tools, and resources to people who faced increased challenges brought on by the 

pandemic. At Causeway, we think outside the box when it comes to looking for ways to empower people 

and strengthen our community and your support helps to bring those ideas to life.

HOW DO MY DONATIONS HELP?
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360
BOXES OF INGREDIENTS 

DELIVERED TO 

PARTICIPANTS TO COOK 

HEALTHY MEALS DURING 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN 

LESSONS.

$19,000
FOR CLIENTS IN GIFT 

CARDS FOR FOOD & OTHER 

ESSENTIALS, BICYCLES, 

AND INCOME SUPPORT 

FOR CLIENTS IN SOCIAL 

ENTERPRISE.

OVEROVER

1430
OVER

HOURS OF 

EMPLOYMENT 

PROVIDED FOR CLIENTS 

TO KEEP CAUSEWAY’S 

BUILDING CLEAN, TIDY 

AND SAFE.

*Funds for Area of Greatest Need support unfunded and underfunded areas within Causeway 

and enable the holisitc support we provide to people with barriers to employment.
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Stephen Willetts, President
Former VP Finance UWindsor

Andrew N. Vey, Past President
Employment Lawyer, Vey Willetts LLP

Michael Brownell, Vice-President
Retired, Foreign Affairs/CIDA

Eric Thomas, Secretary/Treasurer
Controller, Nunavut Trust

Louise Boudreau

Director, Corporate & Presidential 
Affairs, Canada Post

Katharine Cornfi eld

President, Change Group Ltd.

Kate Faughnan

Consultant, HR strategy & 
communications

Margot Geduld

Manager, Internal Communications, Innovation, 
Science and Economic Development Canada

Colin Goodfellow

Owner, O-F National; Consultant, 
Laridae Communications

Nathan Hall

CEO, Simple Story

Ryan Holm

CFO & COO, Gambit Group of 
Companies

Kylie Patrick

Senior Development Offi  cer,
Carleton University

Mike Vieira

Assistant Director, Ottawa 
Gymnastics Centre

Hailey Hechtman (ex offi  cio)

Executive Director,
Causeway Work Centre

Richard Smith

Retired, Senior Manager, Federation 
of Canadian Municipalities

WORK CENTRE 

BOARD:

Causeway Work Centre and Causeway Foundation are supported by volunteer Boards of Directors who 

bring a broad range of skills and experience to the challenge of developing and evaluating Causeway’s 

strategic direction. In preparation for the merging of Causeway Work Centre and Causeway Foundation 

on April 1, 2021, the Causeway Work Centre Board voted to accept each Causeway Foundation board 

member to the Causeway Work Centre Board to ensure continuity.

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS
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Stephen Willetts, President
Former VP Finance, UWindsor

Louise Boudreau, Secretary
Corporate & Presidential Affairs, Canada 
Post

Eric Thomas, Treasurer
Senior Account, Hendry Warren LLP

Ryan Holm

CFO & COO, Gambit Group of Companies

Kylie Patrick

Senior Development Offi  cer, Carleton 
University

Kate Faughnan

Consultant, HR strategy & 
communications

Andrew N. Vey

Causeway Work Centre
Representative

Juliana Rodger (ex offi  cio)

Executive Offi  cer,
Causeway Foundation

FOUNDATION 

BOARD:
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In preparation for the offi  cial merge of Causeway Work Centre and Causeway 
Foundation, each board member from the Causeway Foundation Board of 
Directors were voted onto the Causeway Work Centre Board of Directors to 
ensure continuity.
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CONTACT US
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PHONE, FAX, EMAIL

WEBSITE

P:  613-725-3494

F:  613-725-9913

intake@causewayworkcentre.org

CHARITABLE REGISTRATION

106880883 RR0001

www.causewayworkcentre.org

SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook.com/CausewayWork

linkedin.com/company/causeway-work-centre

@CausewayWork

@causewayworkcentre

youtube.com/CausewayWorkCentre
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